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Kaimin
'Kaimin' is a Salish word for ‘messages. ’

Racicot calls for
less government
Erin Billings
Kaimin Legislative Reporter

HELENA — As partners,
Montanans can work together
to slash big government and
improve the state’s growing
economy, Republican Gov.
Marc Racicot told legislators
Wednesday in his second
State of the State address.
“The goal of our entire
administration is to produce
government of minimum size
and maximum efficiency,” he
said, followed by an outburst
of applause — one of nearly
30 that interrupted his hourlong speech.
Racicot called upon legisla
tors to reinvent state govern
ment — giving more control
to local communities, families
and individuals.
Downsizing government
begins with merging and cut
ting departments, slashing
the number of state employ
ees and handing more control
over to parents and communi
ties, he told the lawmakers,
gathered in a joint session in
the House of Representatives.
Racicot defended his $6 bil
lion budget proposal, one of
the spendiest in history. He
also called to refund taxpay
ers the some $25 million to
$30 million left over in the

state’s budget to “its rightful
owners.”

“I don’t care if it’s $10 per
taxpayer or $100,” he said.
“It’s common sense. It’s the
right thing to do.”
Republicans applauded
Racicot’s remarks.
“I thought it was dyna
mite,” said Speaker of the
House John Mercer, R-Polson.
“A great dose of good common
sense.”
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A River Runs Through It...

But no matter what
Racicot said Wednesday, he
wouldn’t have had much trou
ble getting a favorable
response. For the first time
since 1953, the GOP controls
both the Senate and the
House as well as the gover
nor’s mansion. Republicans
control the Senate 31 seats to
the Democrats’ 19 and the
House 67 seats to the
Democrats’ 33.
Not all lawmakers were as
pleased. Rep. Mike Kadas, DMissoula, who represents
Missoula north of the Clark
Fork River, said Racicot’s
speech lacked detail and vir
tually ignored education.
Kadas, a UM graduate stu
dent in economics, commend
ed the governor for praising
the faculty salary negotiation
effort that resulted in a con
tract last semester. But, he
said, the contract — which
Racicot helped to negotiate —
doesn’t set an agenda for the
future of higher education.
The contract, signed after
more than a year of negotia
tion, linked student gradua
tion rates and increased
workloads to faculty pay rais
es.

“I don’t think it’s the cen
ter of post-secondary educa
tion policy,” he said.
Racicot pointed out that
Montana had the nation’s sec
ond-fastest growing economy
due to increases in construc
tion, tourism and new compa
nies.
“More Montanans had jobs
last year than ever before,” he
said.
Racicot’s speech was for
the most part predictable, but
according to Democrats, there

See “ Racicot” page 10

Bruce Ely/Kaimir

A MAJESTIC VIEW of Main Hall was reflected in one of many large puddles students going to the
first day ofclasses will have to avoid Thursday. See story page 10.

New car sought for UM president
Tom Lutey
of the Kaimin
UM President George
Dennison said Tuesday he’s
ready for a new car but isn’t
sure if he’ll take one from the
state motorpool or solicit pri
vate donations for the car he
prefers.
The state guarantees
Dennison a car as part of his
presidential package, which
includes a house and $98,149
a year. The contract doesn’t
promise to let him kick the
tires.

“If the state pays for it, you
take whatever they buy,”
Dennison said.
The state puts a general
description of the cars it
needs on bid twice a year,
then buys them from the low
est bidder. Dennison could
wind up with a Buick Park
Avenue worth $19, 517, like

the one the state leases for
travel log and keyless entry
Montana State University
the school requested. The
President Mike Malone. And
governor rejected the request
that’s about $9,000 more
once last spring because it
expensive than the Chevy
came between purchasing
Lumina Gov.
periods, then
Marc
again in
f the state pays for
Racicot dri
October, say
it, you take whatev ing there
ves.
However,
er they buy. ”
wouldn’t be
the presi
enough bids
—George Dennison,
dent is hold
on a Marquis
president of UM
ing out for a
to ensure a
1995
low price.
Mercury
Frustrated,

I

Grand Marquis, a newer ver
sion of the 1989 car he drives
now.
“It’s a good car, it’s what
my predecessors used, it’s
what I drive,” he said. “This
has worked very well. It’s
starting to use oil now.”
The state rejected the
$25,500, six-passenger,
Marquis complete with
leather interior, electronic

UM consulted the University
of Montana Foundation, the
school’s private funding arm,
to see if the Marquis could be
bought privately.
Larry Morlan, executive
director of the foundation,
said buying the car through
donations is possible, though
UM never asked the founda
tion to proceed. Morlan said

See “Car * page 10
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Opinion
YOU could pick
Dennison's new car
UM President George Dennison wants a new ride.
Well, it should be up to the students at the university
to at least give a little help in choosing the “appropri
ate” automobile for the president. After all, it’s his duty
to reflect his school and state.
Students can be content with his $98,000 salary,
because he is an educated man, and
_____
it can be argued that he should make
twice as much as Montana’s gover
nor, whose state car is worth $10,900.
Kaimin
But why should students, many of
editorial
whom sacrifice the luxury of an auto
mobile for lack of a parking space,
stand by and watch while Dennison tries to get a 1995
Mercury Grand Marquis, worth more than $25,000?

They shouldn’t.
Why? Because the 1989 Mercury Grand Marquis he
now drives has only 80,000 miles on it. Furthermore, at
6 years old, the car is below the average age of all auto
mobiles driven in the state. According to the
Department of State Revenue, two-thirds of cars regis
tered are 5 years old or older.
If Dennison wants to drive his own car, purchased
with money from his $98,000 salary, he has every right
to do so. But his contract with the state states he gets a
car for hauling around at least five dignitaries when
they come to UM. This is where UM students come in.
The Kaimin would like to announce its “New Ride for
Ttennison” contest, so anybody can tell Dennison what
they think he should drive, you know, to best reflect
Montana.
Six people? How about a ‘72 Volkswagen bus, com
plete with flower mural, stove (to save on dinner at
Finnegan’s) and those comfortable beaded seat covers.
The state could even save money on hotel rooms when
Board of Regents members come to town, provided the
Volkswagen is the camper model.
Or how about giving Dennison some Montana spice
in a 1975 Ford F-150, complete with winch, gun rack,
black lab and topper, again to save money when regents
come to town.
Some options Dennison wants are “keyless entry with
two remotes” (a wrench and a coat hanger should do),
“electronic instrumentation” (the cassette player should
eat tapes), “trip-minder computer” (throw in a MontanaIdaho road map), and “Portofi.no blue leather” interior
(Portofino? How about duct tape).
Or maybe Dennison would prefer an ‘86 Chevy
Celebrity Wagon, red polyester interior, AM radio, hole
in the radiator and 160,000 miles? Maybe not. My mom
probably wouldn’t be happy about giving her car away.

Kevin Crough
Send all suggestions to the
Montana Kaimin, The University of Montana,
Journalism 204. The winner will get tickets to the next
Kaimin newsroom party and a tall glass of milk.

“The New Ride for Dennison Contest

Defense spending needs cuts
The Republican plan to boost
defense spending is a dumb
idea. There is simply no need to
spend any more money building
to keep up our huge capacity.
America doesn’t need to run
the Soviet Union into the
ground anymore. They are flat
on their backs and are going to
stay that way for some time.
The Russians may be a regional
force, but they couldn’t even
sustain a regional conflict very
long. The poor logistics, equip
ment quality and morale prob
lems that existed during the
Soviet era are worse now.
There are other good reasons
not to build any more military
capacity. They include Somalia,
Panama and Bosnia. The
United States never should
have gone to the first two.
Thankfully, we stayed out of
Bosnia despite some repeated
calls for our entry. Both
Republicans and Democrats
have interventionist tenden
cies; it just depends on what is
at stake.
Having the capability to
send troops around the globe at
a minute’s notice just gives the
interventionists one more rea
son to do it. America should
make our military’s defensive
force another reason to stay
home. Making institutional

changes in the military would
be an added deterrence to need
less overseas excursions. Then,
we should serve notice to the
United Nations that America is
not going to play cop with our
military and our money.
Proponents of larger military
budgets claim that even with
the demise of the U.S.S.R., the
world is a very dangerous place
because of all the hot spots.
But many of these are par
tially of our own making. The
United States has been selling
weapons to almost any takers.
Since 1989, United States arms
exports have more than dou
bled in value, amounting to
about $82 billion. Experts esti
mate that American arms are
being used in more than half of
the current world conflicts.
These current hot spots are
not nearly as troublesome as
what the future might bring. If
we arm the rest of the world to
the teeth, we invite further
war.
We certainly don’t need to
cut the defense budget any
more. More and more money
from the defense budget is
going to non-military uses. For
instance, $20 billion over the
next five years will go to
defense industry conversion.
Other billions are being spent

on environ
Column by
mental
cleanup on
bases, dis
tributing
food in
starving
countries,
etc.
At the
same time
it is not
necessary
to spend
billions
more on
defense.
Our mod
em military machine has never
been used to defend our bor
ders. With the exceptions of the
two world wars, this century’s
military excursions have had
very little direct benefit to
Americans. It didn’t do much
for the countries where we
went, either.
Reducing America’s military
role is a job long overdue.
Letting the military budget
shrink relative to gross nation
al product might be the only
way to actually achieve it.
Adding money for defense is
the wrong way to do it.
- Cody Witt is a junior in
journalism.

The Kaimin is on the Net
Ashley Jones
of the Kaimin
The Kaimin not only
accepts letters to the editor on
the Internet
(editor@selway.umt.edu), but
starting with today’s edition,
you can call up the full text of
the paper. Updated at 10 a.m.
daily, Kaimin Online can be
accessed by anybody who has
an E-mail account at UM,
which is free for any regis
tered students, faculty and
staff. As of today, the Montana
Kaimin has a worldwide audi
ence.
Here’s how to get the
Kaimin Online:
1. When you’ve reached the
“unix:” prompt after logging
into UM’s computer Selway,
type “lynx.
http://charibdis.forestry.umt.e
du/homepage.html”
2. You then should see this
at the top of your screen:
THE “UNOFFICIAL” UNI
VERSITY OF MONTANA
HOME PAGE
3. Use the down arrow until the
Kaimin choice is highlighted;
[Newspaper] Read the

Kaimin, the UM School
Paper—Under Construction!!!
4. Press the right arrow.
5. You should now be on the
Kaimin web page. To view the
different articles, use the up
and down keys to select the
article you wish to view, and
then press the right arrow to
view the articles full text. To
go back, press the left arrow.
For more advanced users
who might have access to a
web browser like Mosaic, open
your browser to the web site:

J

httpV/charibdis.forestry.umt.ed
u/homepage.html. Scroll down
until you see the option:
[Newspaper] Read the Kaimin,
the UM School Paper—Under
Construction!!!. Click on this
option and then click on any
story you want to read.
For more information on
how to get your E-mail
account at UM, contact
Computer Information
Services at 243-2974 or stop in
at Room 40 in the Liberal Arts

Building.

Montana Kaimin

The Montana Kaimin, in its 97th
year, is published by the students
of the University of Montana,
Missoula. The UM School of
Journalism uses the Montana
Kaimin for practice courses but
assumes no control over policy or
content.
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ASUM seeks to fill
vacant Senate seats
groups. The senators and
executives will decide who
gets how much money.
If you like money, are cre
“We’ve got more money to
ative, like having a title and
work with for next year,”
would like a little less bureau
ASUM Business Manager Tye
cracy, then ASUM needs you
Deines said. “Last year we
to mosey on over to the ASUM
had $477,000, but this year we
office, fill out an application
have $525,000.” Deines men
and become a senator today.
tioned that the number of
Experience is helpful but
groups has increased as well,
not necessary, ASUM
from 87 to 101.
President Jennifer Panasuk
Deines hopes that this year
said Tuesday.
there will be less confusion
“What is important is for
and fewer misunderstandings.
people to be energetic, have
The new budget packet has a
enthusiasm and have fresh
forum agenda, a simplified
ideas,”
request
Panasuk said.
form, a line
would like students item
Two seats on
expla
to know what we
the Senate are
nation and a
open since
copy of the
are really here for.
ASUM Sen.
group’s last
We’re here to serve
Renee Hilburn
budget
the students. ”
replaced Jon
request form
Lindsay as
to refer to if
—Jennifer Panasuk,
ASUM vice
needed.
ASUM president
president and
This year,
Sen. Luke
budgeting is
Laslovich
set one week
resigned because of other com
earlier than it was last year,
mitments.
so the budgeting won’t inter
Among other duties, sena
fere with midterms, Deines
tors will be involved in
said.
researching bills to be pre
It is an example of what
sented at the state legislative
Panasuk calls ASUM’s
session between now and the
attempt to be “user-friendly.”
second week in April. ASUM
“I would like students to
lobbyist Brien Barnett is in
know what we are really here
Helena now lobbying for the
for,” Panasuk said. “We’re here
university.
to serve the students.”
“So far, background work
Panasuk said she feels ASUM
has been done to find universi is losing connection with uni
ty students’ parents living in
versity students.
Montana,” Panasuk said. “We
People seem to be less
will send out letters encourag
involved, Panasuk said. There
ing them to make phone calls,
were no more than eight appli
letters and personal visits to
cants for any Senate seat, she
their local representatives in
said.
session in Helena.”
Panasuk said she doesn’t
Parents may have a lot of
understand why more stu
pull on representatives around
dents don’t get involved when
the state when it comes to cer
there are issues that concern
tain issues, Panasuk said.
them. ASUM is currently
What’s most important, she
working to help change a
said, is keeping the quality of
Missoula city ordinance that
education high and the cost
doesn’t allow two or more
minimized.
unrelated people to live
Senators will not only be
together and campus parking
supporting Barnett in Helena,
problems.
but also be active in next
Applications can be picked
year’s budgeting for all 101 of
up at the ASUM office in UC
ASUM’s recognized university
105.

Jennifer Tipton
of the Kaimin
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WBCOMEUKK
STUDENTS
FACULTY
& STAFF

ST

tanning & beauty salon

!

I

T STARTER PACKAGET

From all of us at your UC Bookstore

7 tans for $20
includes peepers and tanning lotion packet

ft’s not every establishment

in Missoula that possesses
such a great looking group
as your UC Bookstore. We
work hard to satisfy each
and every one of you. Our
employees try to keep in

stock what you need, when
you need it Paper products,
office and art supplies, texts
and faculty pacs, books of
general interest, calendars,
cards & gifts, UM logowear
& tee shirts, computer hard/

I
software, electronics - if we
dont have it on hand, well
special order it for you fast!
So take a good look at those
faces above. Wete here to
help you.

1900 Brooks • Holiday Village, around comer from Osco
!______________
728-6354

UNITED COLORS
OF BENETTON.

It’s great to have you back!

UC

Your Montana Store

BOOKSTORE

UNIVERSITY CENTER

HOURS: M-F...8 to 6

Sat...l0to6

,

STORE
WIDE

130 N. Higgins • Downtown • 549-0747

I
I
|

HOW TO KEEP PEOPLE’S
HANDS OFF YOUR MONEY.

0

Carry only enough cash to last the day.
Anyone who tries to borrow your last five spot

isn't a friend, anyway.

0

Label your spare-change jar “beetle farm.”
Then, put your beetle farm in a jar labeled
"spare change."

0

Mark up every space on checks.
Don’t leave room for someone to fill in their
name and extra zeros.

6

Keep your wallet in your front pocket.
It discourages pickpockets. So does wearing
really tight pants.

0

Put your picture on your credit card.
A Citibank Photocard is tough for anyone else
to use, unless they look just like you.

WE’RE LOOKING OUT FOR YOU/
To apply, call I-800-CITIBANK.
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Proposal for new radio station still alive
student radio station haven’t
caught airwaves yet, but they
still hope to bring a new
sound to the Missoula Valley.

Dustin Solberg
of the Kaimin

Students rallying for a UM

Craig Altmaier, Student
Radio Organization president,
said Wednesday he is opti
mistic the radio station will be

The Fundamentals of
The StudentLine Account"
at First Interstate Bank.
CHECKWRITING 101

EXTRA CREDIT v
Our StudentLine
Account offers
services for
college students,
including a
checking account
for a low
monthly fee.

Check it out. You get a
checking account with no
minimum monthly balance
required!

<2

THE
SPRING
BREAK

You
deserve
some credit.
With StudentLine,
you can apply for
your own First
Interstate MasterCard
account with a credit line
of $500 — even if you have
no credit history or job.

A First Interstate MasterCard
account will also help you
establish your credit history.
Plus, if you are approved, we’ll
postpone the annual fee of $20
for six months!

When you
travel, cash
a check at
over 1100 offices in 19 states
and the District of Columbia.
Get cash across the U.S. and
Canada through CIRRUS,* the
nation’s largest automated
teller network.

Shane Graff

THE ALL-NIGHTER

Extra services are available,
including student loans and
interest-earning checking
accounts and savings
accounts. Remember
to ask for First
Interstate Bank
of Missoula
when you need a
student loan.

of the Kaimin

The Real .World awaits. After
graduation, move your
accounts to any First
Interstate office in our
vast territory, where
you'll automatically
be welcomed as a
First Interstate
customer.

First Interstate Bank of Missoula, N.A.
101 E. Front, Missoula, MT 59802
(406) 523-4200

Rainy Day Sale
THE NORTH FACE
Mountain Jackets
Mountain Light Jackets
Karakoram Jackets
Karakoram Pants
Mountain Light Pants
Denali Fleece Pants

MARMOT
Down Jackets
Fleece Pants

For students who still need
to sign up for classes, pay
tuition or apply for financial
aid, the deadlines are nigh.
Friday is the last day stu
dents can pay their tuition
without receiving a $40 fine
and having to re-register for
classes. Schedule/bills are
available in the Gold Oak
Room in the University Center
Thursday and Friday.
Financial aid checks are avail
able in the UC Ballroom
Thursday and students can
also pay tuition in the UC
Ballroom until 5 p.m. Friday.
Griz Cards are available at

TELE SKIS & BOOTS
30% OFF

WINTER CLOTHING
Reg.

SALE

365
325
325
320
230
135

250
225
225
200
125

Reg.

SALE

180
129

120
99

99

SELECTED TOURING
& X-COUNTRY RACING SKIS
30% OFF

ALL OTHER SKIS & BOOTS
15% OFF

GRAMICCI

ALL WINTER STYLES

30% OFF

THE NORTH FACE WINTER TENTS
^RENTALS

.AVAILABLE .

TELE
TOURING
RACING

grants and underwriting in
addition to ASUM funding. A
bill that would have provided
funds for the new campus
radio station failed in the
ASUM Senate last semester.
Sen. Dixie Dishon said she
didn’t support the bill because
she hadn’t seen a copy of the
budget by voting time and
didn’t know how the radio sta
tion would spend its money.
ASUM Business Manager
Tye Deines said some senators
may have felt rushed since
the bill went to vote so quick
ly. He said they may have
voted no instead of risking a
yes vote. The failed resolution
would have raised existing
ASUM activity fees rather
than create a new separate
fee as provided in the new res
olution.
The proposed station would
be an asset to Missoula, said
Phil Charles, general manag
er of Montana State
University’s KGLT-FM. At the
Bozeman station, listeners
and the station’s hundred vol
unteers are from the entire
Bozeman community, not just
from MSU. “To start the thing
up,” Charles said, “is a big
endeavor.”

Deadline approaching
for tuition payment

POSTGRADUATE WORK

EXTRACURRICULAR
ACTIVITIES

Get cash anytime at First
Interstate Day & Night
Itellersr and CIRRUS'
machines right on campus.

on the air sometime in 1996.
“There’s no reason for
Missoula not to have a music
listening alternative,”
Altmaier said.
A November telephone
poll’s results show he might
be right. In the ASUM poll,
two-thirds of 370 students
said they would pay $9 a
semester in fees to support a
campus radio station.
An ASUM Senate resolu
tion soon to be introduced
would give the student body
the chance to vote on a new
radio fee. A referendum could
take place within two weeks
of Senate passage.
Tye Deines, ASUM busi
ness manager, said the resolu
tion may be introduced on
Jan. 18 or Jan. 25. The new
$9 fee would be gradually
reduced to $3 a semester by
spring 1999.
Raising funds for start-up
costs, in addition to yearly
operating costs, is a challenge
for the Student Radio
Organization. Altmaier esti
mates the start-up cost would
be $96,000, with an annual
budget of around $100,000.
Altmaier said he’d like to
support the station with

15% OFF
BICYCLES & NORDI C
218 EAST MAIN

EQUIPMENT
549-2453

Sale ends Monday, January 16th

the All-Campus Card Office, in
the UC Campus Court.
Students who signed up for
classes during final registra
tion Wednesday in McGill Hall
need to also pay tuition by
Friday in the UC Ballroom to
avoid cancellation of classes
and the $40 late registration
fee. For students who miss the
Friday deadline and register
late, the last day to submit a
course request form to the
Registration Center, in the
Lodge, is Jan. 31.
Students who still need to
apply for financial aid this
semester need to have all
forms turned in by Feb. 1, said
Mick Hanson, UM’S director of
Financial Aid.
But he stressed that a student applying that late
shouldn’t expect a check until
close to the end of the semes
ter. He also said that students
wanting financial aid for next
semester should start doing
forms now. For those needing
help completing financial aid
forms, a list of help sessions is
available at the financial aid
office. He also stressed that
the deadline for scholarships
is Feb. 1.
Feb. 2 is the last day to pay
fees for Spring Semester, add
classes or to receive a partial
refund for classes dropped. In
addition, Student Health
Service, dental service, and
Blue Cross fees cannot be
waived after this date. Drop
add slips are available in the
Registration Center.
• The last day to drop classes
and change sections of a class
is Feb. 16. The last day to
withdraw from all courses is
April 28. Withdrawal forms
are available from the
University College, Corbin
142.
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UC work
restricts
services

Credit available for
learning horse sense
With local outfitter Smoke Elser’s help,
people interested in learning the basics of
horse-packing and outfitting can earn col
lege credit this winter.
The course is available for one credit as
Forestry 395, through the School of
Forestry and the Center for Continuing
Education. The course provides 24 hours
of hands-on instruction, including a basic
introduction to horses and safe handling.
The course fee is $100, with an addi
tional $70 dollar fee for one hour of UM
credit. Students can register for credit
during the first class session.
More information is available by calling
Wilderness Outfitters, 549-2820.

Nancy Gardner
of the Kaimin
Due to University Center
renovations, students who nor
mally flock to the Copper
Commons for their croissants
and cappuccinos will have to
use alternative campus dining
areas this semester.
The Copper Commons,
which officially closed Dec. 23
for a $1.6 million facelift, is not
scheduled to reopen until this
fall. The Commons’ overhaul is
part of the $4.5 million UC
Renovation project.
UM Di ning Services Director
Mark Lo Parco says a
makeshift soup-and-sandwich
buffet located inside the student
activities lounge on the second
floor of the UC will offer limited
prepared foods. Breakfast items
such as bagels, espresso, oat
meal and orange juice will also
be available.
Lo Parco says that while this
“grab and go” lounge will be
open daily from 8 a.m. until 2
p.m., he anticipates longer lines
at the UC Market and a lack of
study space in the UC.
Lo Parco also says the clos
ing of the Copper Commons
should encourage many campus
eaters to use dining facilities in
the Lodge, where about 200 for
mer Copper Commons employ
ees now work.
“All students who wanted to
keep their current jobs and
could work the same hours have
been rehired at one of the three
dining facilities in the Lodge,”
says Lo Parco.
Students who still want sitdown breakfasts can enjoy them
in the Treasure State Dining
Room, open daily from 7:30 a.m.
until 9:30 a.m.

Seanna O'Sullivan/Kaimin

CLOSED DOORS at Copper Commons Wednesday means hungry
students may have to stand in line across campus at one of the
Lodge's three food facilities.

Located on the lower level of
the Lodge, the Treasure State
Dining Room offers buffet-style,
all-you-can-eat breakfasts,
lunches and dinners. Lunch is
served from 11 a.m. until 1:30
p.m., and dinner from 4 p.m.
until 6:30 p.m. The cost is $5.50
per meal.
Also in the Lodge are Mama
Zoola’s Pizzeria, open every day
from 8 a.m. until 4 p.m., and
the Cascade Country Store,
which opens on weekdays at 10
a.m. Students may use Griz
Cards or cash at all the facili
ties.
The complete $4.5 million
UC renovation project is slated
for completion by Fall 1996.
Also currently under
restyling are Campus Quick
Copy, which is temporarily
located in the Gold Oak Room,
and Typing and Word
Processing, located in the UC
Gallery.
UC Administration Director
Kay Cotton says the printing
services should be operating in
their original locations in about
a week.

Ton Just
tHear

Items originally included in
the renovation project but
which since been axed due to
over-budgeting include cosmetic
glazing, restrooms, a concert
type stage in the Copper
Commons, bridges connecting
both sides of the UC, third-floor
asbestos removal and cheaper
ventilation equipment.
Cotton says a new student
lounge and a late-night grill will
be constructed if enough funds
are available.

Morgenro tft Music Center

pro Keyboard Sale

Off
jFree^omputerJnterface’J
many MIDI modules
BELOW COST

jan. 18
thru

RESEARCH INFORMATION
Largest Library of information in U.S. al subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa / MC or COD

ESB 800-351-0222
Or, rush $2 00 to Research Information
11322ldaho Ave »206 A. Los Angeles. CA 90025

DO YOU WANT TO LEARN ABOUT
LEADERSHIP, SUPERVISE A STAFF OF
STUDENTS, ASSUME A NEW LEVEL OF
RESPONSIBILITY AND GET PAID FOR IT?
JOIN THE RESIDENCE LIFE FAMILY.
APPLICATIONS CURRENTLY BEING ACCEPTED
FOR
STUDENT SUPERVISORY STAFF
FOR THE 1995-96 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at the
Residence Life Office, Room 101, Turner Hall. Please feel free
to call 243-2611 or come to Turner Hall with questions relative
to these positions.

Of

Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and an interest
in working with student personnel, be a graduate student,
preferably with Residence Hall experience, or an
Undergraduate who has had previous experience working in a
Residence Hall.

Compensation: Room and Board plus a cash stipend.
Interviews will be scheduled during Spring Semester, and staff
selections will be completed prior to the end of Spring
Semester.
11

to 12

cookies served
* Your Montana Store/
UNIVERSITY CENTER

HOURS: M - F...8 to 6

Sat...1O to 6

j

| *With Selected Keyboard Purchase] lan"22

Applications should be completed and returned to the
Residence Life Office no later then
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Hilburn settles in as ASUM vice president
Jennifer Tipton

president’s requests.
e’ve got some
of the Kaimin
She will also follow
through on two of the
very dedicated
Former ASUM
12 committee projects
people on the
Senator Renee
she worked on when
Hilburn is pulling in
she was a senator.
Senate. ”
the loose reins of for
One project is
—Renee Hilburn,
mer ASUM Vice
working closely with
ASUM vice president
President Jon Lindsay
the Board of Regents
and giving the spur to
trying to get some of
her nominated role as
the computer fees
the new ASUM vice
back from them. The regents
Hilburn has many
president.
take 10 percent off the col
ambitions. This is her
“I wasn’t planning
lected fees for themselves.
fourth year at the
on it at all,” Hilburn
She also mentioned that Gov.
university. She is
said, the words racing
Marc Racicot is talking about
from her mouth, “but
studying drama, but
eliminating the regents.
doesn’t aspire to be an
it’s something I’m
“The Board of Regents
actress. She says she
comfortable with.”
aren’t all that bad,” Hilburn
gets too nervous on
Hilburn has been pac
said. “It’s scary to think of
ing around since tak
stage when trying to
one person controlling every
RENEE HILBURN sits in her new office prepar
ing over the position
act. She said perhaps
thing.”
ing for herjob as ASUM’s vice president.
on Dec. 14. She came
she wouldn’t mind
Another project Hilburn is
the Association of College
working behind the scenes.
into the position needing to
following up on is the merg
Unions International.
“Or, I would one day like to
fill nearly 50 university com
ing of the university and
Hilburn graduated from
be like George
mittee seats, a job that
UM’s College of Technology.
Hamilton High School. Born
Stephanopoulus,” Hilburn
Lindsay failed to do.
“In the mechanics division,
in Santa Cruz, Calif., she
said, laughing. But, then
“It’s really complicated,”
some equipment dates back to
moved back and forth
Hilburn said. “I’ve had to
again, she said she isn’t quite
the '40s, '508 and '60s,”
between the two towns. She
cover seats from Aber Day
sure what she wants to do.
Hilburn said. “They’re not
likes sports and spent a good
“I’ll probably get a master’s
celebration to athletics.” But
running, and they’re leaking
part of her life riding and
degree,” Hilburn said. “A
between Dec. 14 and
oil on the ground — gallons of
showing horses.
bachelor’s degree doesn’t
Christmas, Hilburn has
it.” Hilburn is making an
“Someday, I wouldn’t mind
mean much anymore.
already filled about 25 of
effort to update the equip
riding in the Olympics,”
those seats.
Everyone has a bachelor’s
ment. She is also working to
Hilburn said as she pondered
degree.”
Hilburn, 22, gained some
get the schools united in time
the idea of riding again. She
Hilburn knows what she
experience in politics when
for voting.
rides horses English and
she was an intern last year
will be doing for the remain
She is optimistic about
taught dressage, and she
der of her term as vice presi
for Montana senatorial candi
ASUM and her new job.
would one day like to get into
date Kathy Hadley. Also, last
dent. Her duties are to fill
“We’ve got some very dedi
jumping. She likes to ski, too,
fall, she attended a confer
committee seats, chair ASUM
cated people on the Senate,”
but she blew both her knees
ence on leadership put on by
meetings and carry out the
Hilburn said. “To me, that’s
the most important thing.”

W

Concerning U
Litho
graph
exhibit —
“Jolies
Femmes: The
Women of Edouard de
Beaumont,” 19th century
lithographs, 8 to noon
andl to 5 p.m. weekdays
and 11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Saturdays, through Feb.
11, Paxson Gallery.

Mansfield Library
hours — 8 a.m. -11 p.m.
Monday-Thursday; 8
a.m.- 6 p.m. Fridays; 9
a.m.- 6 p.m., Saturdays;
9 a.m.-ll p.m. Sundays.

Alcoholics
Anonymous —12:10
p.m., University Center
Room 114 or as posted.

Lecture Series —
“How to Design Your
Own Solar Electric
Power System,” by Rod
Miner, 7 p.m., at the
Solar Plexus, 615 Oak
No. 3, Missoula, the first
in a series of free lec
tures.

Drama — MCT
Community Theatre will
present “Working,” based
on book by Studs Terkel,
at the Front Street
Theatre, Jan. 12-29,
Thursday-Saturday at 8
p.m., Sundays at 2 p.m.
Have an item for
Concerning U? Send it
to the Journalism 204.
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Building
progresses
on campus

Labor gift needs
Regents' approval

Matt Oschner

Multimillionaire Dennis
Washington will donate labor
to remodel Washington-Grizzly
Stadium’s end zones if the
Board of Regents permits UM
to accept the offer.
Larry Morlan, director of
the UM Foundation, UM’s
funding arm, said Washington,
a Missoula businessman,
offered to donate the labor
needed to construct 7,000
seats in the stadium’s end
zones.
The additional seats are
intended to provide seating for
the disabled, additional con
cessions, bathrooms and possi
bly “sky boxes” for high-paying
fans by the 1995-1996 football
season.
Tb accept the construction
magnate’s offer, UM must first
get approval from the regents
to bypass a law requiring that
major state building projects
bid out to private contractors.
Without regents’ approval,
Washington would have to
submit his donation as a bid,
along with estimates by other
contractors, and the stadium
might not be finished before
the coming season.
With regents’ approval, UM
can lease the stadium to the
foundation, which can enter
into contracts without adher

of the Kaimin
As widespread campus construction con
tinues to grind on, some new looks at UM
have come in with the new year.
Projects are currently under-way in
Pantzer Hall and the Business
Administration Building, and plans of
adding an additional deck to the parking
area east of the library are also in motion.
Kevin Krebsbach, associate director of the
Department of Facilities Planning and
Construction, said Wednesday that both
Pantzer’s and the business building’s con
struction are on schedule.
“Everything has operated very smoothly
so far,” Krebsbach said. “There have been no
major hang-ups, and we shouldn’t have prob
lems meeting our completion dates.”
Under construction since July 1994,
Panzer’s exterior has taken form, and work
Seanna O'Sullivan/Kaimin
has recently begun on the dorm’s interior.
THE SUITE-STYLE dormitory named after former UM
President Robert Pantzer may look nearly finished, but
The drywall on the first floor of the four-story
Pantzer Hall isn’t expected to open to students until fall.
structure is near completion, and workers
have also concentrated on the exterior brick
the business faculty and will provide classrooms for
work for both the north and south entrances.
general UM courses as well as those in the business
The completion date for the suite-style dorm has
curriculum. Facilities such as the Entrepreneurship
been set for August 1995 for next fall’s students.
Center will also be centered in the new location.
Pantzer will offer 201 beds and will help fill the void
Rounding out the construction agenda are plans
left after Miller Hall is closed next year for renova
to add a level to the parking area east of the
tion.
Mansfield Library. The additional deck will add 117
Construction on the four-story business building
parking spaces which should double the capacity of
is in its earlier phases because of a slightly less
the current area. The open lot is planned to be
demanding time schedule. Located east of Corbin
handicapped-accessible and should feature both
Hall, work is currently being focused on the struc
student and reserved parking.
ture’s foundation and the basics of its exterior. Also
Though no definite start-up or completion dates
under-way since July 1994, the construction’s com
have been set for the lot, Krebsbach said the bid
pletion date has been set for May 1996.
ding for the project will likely begin sometime this
Krebsbach said the new facility will house all of
February.

DO YOU WANT TO HAVE AN
EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME,
MEET NEW PEOPLE AND
GET PAID FOR IT?
JOIN THE RESIDENCE LIFE FAMILY.
APPLICATIONS CURRENTLY BEING ACCEPTED
FOR
RESIDENT ASSISTANT
FOR THE 1995-96 ACADEMIC YEAR
Applications and position descriptions may be obtained at
the Residence Life Office, Room 101, Turner Hall. Please
feel free to call 243-2611 or come to Turner Hall with
questions relative to these positions.

Applicants must have a minimum 2.25 G.P.A. and an
interest in working with people.

Compensation: Room and Board plus a cash stipend.
Interviews will be scheduled during Spring Semester, and
new resident assistants will be selected prior to the end of
Spring Semester.
Applications should be completed and returned to the
Residence Life Office no later then
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Tom Lutey
of the Kaimin

ing to the bidding process
required of state agencies.
“Things are sped up without
the bid process, which takes 30
to 60 days,” Morlan said.
“Even if you went through the
process, I don’t think you could
underbid them (Washington)
because they’re doing it for a
loss.”
Washington’s donation cuts
UM’s renovation costs consid
erably, Morlan said, and
should allow some of the $1.8
million bond financed for the
end zones to pay for locker
room renovations and other
athletic department projects.
The renovations are to be
paid for through a $2 bond
charge on general admission
football tickets and do not
involve the student athletic
fee, Chuck Maes, assistant to
the UM athletic director, said.
The bond charge is set to
expire in 2011.

advertising in
the Kaimin pays!
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Diversions
Sawyer Brown
moseys to town
Virginia Jones
of the Kaimin

It’s no secret that Missoula’s coun
try music scene has been in a dry
spell lately. It’s been almost nine
months since Vince Gill came
through town and many locals are
dying to dust off their cowboy boots.
Well, clean them up and grab your
hat, because Sawyer Brown is getting
ready to make their annual stop in
Missoula, this time with hot new acts
lbby Keith and Rick Trevino.
Sawyer Brown may be one of the
hardest working acts in show busi
ness. The band schedules over 220
shows each year, which consistently
makes them one of the top country
concert grossers. Even if you’re not a
big country music fan, it’s easy to
appreciate the honest energy, emo
tion and spontaneity of Sawyer
Brown’s live shows.
“I feel like when I go on stage now,
I’m even more energetic because I
know where to put that energy,” said
lead singer Mark Miller in a recent
press release. “It’s like a ball player
who’s been in the league for 10 years
as opposed to the rookie just coming
up. The younger guy may be a little
quicker, but the veteran’s still going
to have the savvy to score more.”
Sawyer Brown’s 10 years of experi
ence certainly helps, and being in

Little Eagles,
lotsa culture

their
early 30s
makes
the “vet
erans”
younger
than
many
country
music
“rookies.
“Some
times a
newcom
erwill
open for
us and
ask us
for
and he s

Thomas Nybo
of the Kaimin

SAWYER BROWN will appear on Thursday, Jan. 19, at the Adams
Field House.

years older than us,” Miller says. “It’s
hard to throw your arm around him
and start off by saying, ‘Well, son.”*
But the new acts could probably
learn a lot from Sawyer Brown,
because they’re definitely doing some
thing right. The band’s last two
albums, “The Dirt Road” and “Cafe on
the Corner,” have gone gold on the
strength of hit singles like “Some
Girls Do,” “The Dirt Road,” “Cafe on
the Corner” and “All These Years.” In
the past 18 months they’ve had three
no. 1 singles, they’ve been named the

TNN/Music City News Awards’ Vocal
Band of the Year and CMTs Video
Group of the Year, and were nominat
ed for Tbp Country Group by the
American Music Awards and Tbp
Vocal Group by the Academy of
Country Music.
But awards and chart positions
don’t mean much to the band. “We
can tell when we hit the stage how
we’re doing,” says Miller. “That’s
where it counts—where we meet up
with the fans. If they’re not into it, it
doesn’t matter how many number
one’s you have.”

For about the cost of a case of Ramen,
UM students can come in from the cold
on Wednesday, Jan. 25 and bask in the
song and dance numbers of the Little
Eagles of Siberia, a youth choir hailing
from the distant reaches of Central
Siberia.
“They’re one of the leading children’s
ensembles in the world,” says ASUM
Programming Office Manager Kaycee
Schilke, describing the troupe that is
part of ASUM Programming’s 1994-95
Performing Arts Series. “There’ll be tra
ditional dancing and they’ll bring out
some Russian heritage as well,” Schilke
says.
The troupe was hatched in 1971, and
since then, the 36-member Little Eagles
have entertained over a half million peo
ple in the course of their across-the-globe
gallivanting.
The UM show will feature national
songs, instrumentals and a smattering of
Russian and international classics.
The Little Eagles — who range in age
from 12 to 18 and come from the Siberian
industrial city of Krasnoyarsk — will be
donning colorful costumes created by the
Krasnoyarsk Ballet and Opera.
The concert starts at 7 p.m. in the
University Theater. Tickets are $10 for
the general public, $9 for UM faculty and
staff, $8 for UM students and $3 for chil
dren.
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SARS administrator
resumes occupation
Thomas Nybo
of the Kaimin

Two and a half months after
being suspended with pay for
withholding a rape victim’s
records, the co-coordinator for
UM’S Sexual Assault Recovery
Service is returning to work.
“It feels long overdue,”
Victoria Schaller said
Wednesday regarding her
return next week to SARS.
*Tm finally going to be doing
what I really find fulfilling —
working with survivors who
need assistance.”
On Oct. 31, UM administra
tors placed Schaller on paid
leave for allegedly destroying a
UM student’s records subpoe
naed in a rape case. UM offi

cials believed the records were
destroyed because Schaller
said they were gone. On Nov.
28, Schaller received a letter
requesting the records from
the rape victim’s lawyer.
Schaller turned them over to
UM Health Services Director
Nancy Fitch the next day.
UM legal counsel David
Aronofsky called Schaller’s
withholding of the records “a
very criminal act,” but no
charges were filed against
Schaller.
However, on Dec. 10 the
Montana Public Employees
Association filed a formal
grievance against UM for its
treatment of Schaller, who
said the case will be decided by
an arbitrator.

Puddles swamp campus
Soik Hui Leong
of the Kaimin

If you can’t stand soppy
socks or damp shoes, you may
want to tiptoe daintily across
the campus’ numerous pud
dles.
Students will be greeted the
first day of classes by a
swampy campus, including
huge puddles around the Oval
and near the Journalism
Building.
Hugh Jesse, UM Director of
Facilities Services, said
Missoula’s unusually warm
temperatures last week melt
ed snow on campus. Because
the ground beneath is still
frozen, excess water can’t seep
through, causing small lakes
to appear on UM’s uneven
ground, Jesse said.
“This is typically not a

problem,” Jesse said. “It usu
ally happens during spring
when changes of weather
occur.”
Inlet pipes are installed
into uneven ground to allow
water to pass through the
frozen layer, preventing pools
of water from forming.
Building inlets is usually part
of summer grounds renovation
work.
“The grounds renovation
project can only be done in
phases spread out through the
years,” Jesse said. “We have to
prioritize the meager funds
and work on the sections of
campus used more frequently
by students, such as the area
near the Lodge.”
For the next few days at
least, leave your new Dr.
Martens or that favorite long,
flowing skirt at home.

continued from page 1

Racicot: Amend constitution?
was one curve ball. Midway
through his speech, the gov
ernor tossed out a proposal to
amend the constitution —
making it illegal for state
government to mandate local
governments to institute new
programs without giving
them the money they need to
run them. Democrats said
they were surprised by a pro
posal to amend the constitu
tion to make it illegal for the

state to mandate local gov
ernments to pay for new pro
grams.
And just Tuesday, on the
eve of Racicot’s address,
Democrats threw out a curve
ball of their own, pitching a
“Blueprint for Change” that
calls for an agenda similar to
the governor’s that includes
middle-class tax cuts, safety
in schools, cheaper health
care and tougher crime laws.

continued from page 1

Car: Dennison waits
he hoped a December inter
view with an Associated
Press writer about the car
would be a trial balloon
arousing interest, but there
wasn’t a response. Morlan
said many people strongly
support Dennison.
“Either we will find the
funding for it or they will
work out a way with the cur
rent system to replace it,”
Morlan said.
UM Purchasing Director
Larry Rabold said the state
could put the Marquis on bid
if it wanted to. Right now, the

state is taking requests for
its next vehicle purchase. If
UM were granted an order,
Dennison could have a new
car in about two months,
Rabold said.
If the foundation paid for
the Marquis, Morlan said its
board of directors would have
to approve the expense first
— probably not before April.
Purchasing a new car for the
president isn’t listed on the
foundation’s spring meeting
agenda, he said.
Dennison said his wife dri
ves a 1992 Ford Explorer.

Skiing survives heat wave
Dustin Solberg
of the Kaimin
Above-normal temperatures
and below-normal snowfall
haven’t spelled melt for ski
areas around Missoula.
Just because it’s brown in the
valley people seem to think
there’s nothing to ski on, said
Craig Schellsmidt, Marshall
Mountain marketing director.
“That’s not the case at all,” he
said.
Mike Johnson, National
Weather Service meteorologist,
said Missoula’s average January

precipitation on this date is
four-tenths of an inch. Missoula
so far this year has received
only fifteen-hundredths of an
inch. It is often true, he said,
that when precipitation has
decreased in the valley, it will
decrease .in the mountains.
Marshall Mountain has been
making up for the below-normal
precipitation by manufacturing
snow on and off since November,
Schellsmidt said, and for two
weeks in December for 24 hours
a day.
Snowbowl Marketing
Director Caroline Gandt

stressed that Snowbowl is 2,000
feet above the Missoula Valley
and stays colder.
However, the region’s overall
snowpack is slightly above nor
mal in Montan a west of the
Continental Divide. John
Blaine, resource conservationist
with the Missoula office of the
Natural Resources Conservation
Service, attributes the snow
pack to steady snowfalls in early
December, when snowpacks
were 150-200 percent of normal.
“We’re sitting pretty good in
terms of snow right now,” he
said.
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Sports
Lady Griz win
Big Sky opener
Nicole Judovsky
of the Kaimin

Lady Griz fans spent as
much time Wednesday night
yelling at referees as cheer
ing the team, but when the
dust settled, Montana had
won a convincing 89-66 victo
ry over Northern Arizona in
both teams’ Big Sky confer
ence opener.
The game was bruising,
with a combined 43 fouls.
NAU’S in-your-face defense
caused Montana to turn the
ball over 19 times, a statistic
Montana head coach Robin
Selvig hopes will improve.
“I wish the game would
have been called tighter, but
we can handle the pressure
better than we did,” Selvig
said. “I have no complaints
offensively. We had a 90-point
night. But we gave up some
transition buckets. I’m not
pleased about that.”

UM was sparked early by
Jodi Hinrichs, who scored 16
of her 20 points in the first
half. And when NAU focused
on her during the second half,
fellow senior Kristy LangtonSchlimgen took control, scor
ing 17 of her 21 points in the
last 20 minutes.
“They both played really
well,” Selvig said. “Kristy
came to life and Jodi was a
dominant force the whole
game.”
Although the 23-point
margin would indicate a lop
sided Lady Griz victory, NAU
didn’t go away easily. The
young squad was two plays
away from turning the tables
in their favor.
“We have nine players that
have never done this before,”
said NAU head coach Charli
Turner-Thome. “When you’re
down five points in the sec
ond half and miss two consec
utive layups, it kind of takes

Senior center erases doubt
Corey Taule
of the Kaimin
If any doubts had 1 ingered
about the injured knee that cost
Jodi Hinrichs a good chunk of
last season, they were erased
early Wednesday night. The 6foot-3 inch senior center scored
10 of Montana’s first 12 points
in the win against Northern
Arizona and finished the first
half with 16 points, 11 rebounds
and four blocked shots.
“I haven’t played that good
in a long time,” Hinrichs said.
And the knee? Its doesn’t
concern Hinrichs at all.
“I feel really good this year,”
she said. “If anything holds me
back it’s that I get down on
myself.”

Hinrichs’ recovery has been
especially important to UM
because Jill Frohlich, who
would have split time at center
with Hinrichs, was forced to
end her basketball career
because of a knee injury.
Still, the added minutes that
have inevitably fallen Hinrichs’
way shouldn’t affect her much,
UM assistant coach Annette
Rocheleau said.
“You could think she’s a
guard, with her stamina,” she
said.
And though Hinrichs might
disagree, Rocheleau isn’t quite
prepared to pronounce UM’s
leading rebounder 100 percent
fit.
“She’s pretty close, maybe
90-95 percent,” she said.

Chris Jacobs/Kaimin

JUNIOR GUARD Sherri Brooks tries to keep the ball in play during the Lady Griz victory Wednesday
against the Northern Arizona University Lumberjacks.

the wind out of your sails.
“We also stopped exploit
ing Montana’s weaknesses.
We didn’t have the fortitude
to keep coming at them when
they kept coming at us.

That’s just the difference in
programs right now.”
NAU was led by junior
Keturah Mattox (15 points, 5
steals), sophomore Amy
Yanish (10 points, 3 assists)

Seahawks pick
Erickson as coach
SEATTLE (AP) — Former Montana
State and current Miami University
coach Dennis Erickson has been hired
as coach of the Seattle Seahawks, The
Associated Press learned Wednesday
night.
A source, speaking on the condition
he not be identified, said the Seahawks
called a news conference for Thursday
in Palo Alto, Calif., to announce the
move, which came after a week of nego
tiations.
A University of Miami source also
confirmed the hiring.
Erickson will coach the East team in
the East-West Shrine All-Star game in
Palo Alto on Saturday.
He will replace Ibm Flores, who was
fired as coach and general manager of
the Seahawks Dec. 29. Erickson will
become the fifth head coach in the
Seahawks’ 19-year history.

and senior Shaunice Warr (10
points).
Montana hosts Weber
State Friday evening at
Dahlberg Arena. Tip-off is
7:30.

Contract saves hockey season
NEW YORK (AP) —
Save, and a beauty!
Professional hockey
players accepted what the
owners called their final
contract offer Wednesday,
ending a bitter 103-day
lockout and saving the sea
son — what’s left of it, any
way.
A rejection from the
players would have led to
the first cancellation of an
entire U.S. pro sports sea
son because of a labor dis
pute.
The season will start
late next week, probably
with a 48-game schedule
and four full playoff
rounds, National Hockey
League Commissioner
Gary Bettman said. The

NHL normally plays an
84-game schedule.
The roughly 700 players
still must vote on the sixyear agreement, and prac
tices won’t begin until rati
fication, but approval was
seen as a formality. No
date for a vote was imme
diately announced.
“I’m confident the mem
bership will accept,” said
union leader Bob
Goodenow.
Bettman said he was
“thrilled” by the settle
ment.
“It was important that
the league come together
with the players ... to take
this league to the great
heights that it can come
to,” he said.

kiosk
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified Section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgement and investigate
fully any offers of employment,
investment or related topics before paying
out any money.

LOST AND FOUND
Found: a pair of grey wool women’s
gloves, on corner of Arthur and
University, on Tuesday 1/10/95. Call 2435851 to claim.

country attire between 12-2 pm. Ask for
WANTED... athletes, performing arts
students, Greeks, communication students
and others to become peer educators for
the Student Health Services. You can earn
3 credits in Health and Human
Performance while learning about Health
Promotion, Wellness, and Sexuality. Call
Linda Green at 243-2801.

PERSONALS

HHP 395 Intro to Peer Health Education
is a new class that will give you
experience, not just information. If you
are interested in Wellness, want to learn
more about peer health education call
Linda Green at 243-2801.

Male and female strippers. For your
private party or public pleasure, at a
bareable rate. Call the Secret Service.
329-8158. Help wanted.

GOLDSMITH’S - 1/2 price espresso
drinks! Free espresso drinks with
breakfast, lunch and dinner! Offer good
through January.

MontPIRG seeks students for internships
in a variety of issue areas: Buy Recycled
Campaign, “Save The Planet” (Earth Day
activities and beyond!) Publications and
Legislative organizer. Earn college credit
and gain valuable experience working on
issues important to you. Call Linda or
Michael 243-2908.

HELP WANTED
Work-study position as childcare aide.
Open now. M-F afternoons. 721-6423.
Bartender full-time at Marvin’s Bar at the
Y. Good pay. Good tips. No Bikers. No
druggies. Apply in person wearing

Dept, of State Lands, Missoula Computer
Programmer Internship. Undergrad/Grad
in computer science with database
experience. Paid. Deadline 1/20/95. See
Co-op, Lodge 162 for information.

Office management position for building
contractor, Arlee area. See Co-op
education, Lodge 162 for more
information. Deadline: ASAP.

SALES $150,000
Our top salespeople are earning
$150,000+/yr after 36 months.
Train to become a securities broker in the
Missoula office of a national brokerage
firm. College graduate or previous sales
experience. Must be agressive AND
ambitious.
Call Ms. Maurer
406/543-3600
McLaughlin, Pivon & Vogel Securities

Rewarding, exciting summer for*
sophomore and older college students
counselling in the Colorado Rockies.

Backpacking, western riding, water
activities, natural science and many
outdoor programs. Write? Sanborn
Western Camps, P.O. Box 167, Florissant
CO 80816.
Child care aide. Work-study preferred.
$4.75 to 5.25/hour. 2:30 to 5:45 pm
Monday through Friday. Close to
campus. Call Charlene 542-0552 days or
549-7476 eves/wknds.

TYPING
FAST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN
543-3782.
RUSH WORDPERFECT
TYPING—BERTA 251-4125

SERVICES
EXPERIENCED DAY CARE has
openings for children 2 1/2 -12 years.
Low rates, flexible hours. Accepts state
and private pay clients. Travois Village
area. Call 728-6567.

FOR SALE
Small refrigerator with ice cube
compartment. Fits under counter. Perfect
for dorm room. $75.406-825-6200.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
Roommate wanted to share house on
Rattlesnake Creek 549-9758.

MISCELLANEOUS
Fast, WordPerfect, Laser, Lyn 7216268

There’s room for more! Northstar Air
Express is offering a private pilot ground
school including books! Just $160 but it
starts January 17th. Call 721-8886 for
registration info.

